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Head of BRE
Professor Geoffrey Q.P. Shen

Health, Safety and Environment Office, The HK Polytechnic University

HSE Function
1. Departmental HSE committee
   Chair: Dr. Michael Yam (bsmyam)
2. Departmental Health & Safety Officer
   (DHSO): Mr. IK Chan (bsikchan)
3. Departmental Environmental Coordinator
   Mr. Kenneth Lai (bskenlai)

Line/Operation Function

Responsible Persons
1. TU319, CARE: Mrs. Carman Law (bscarman)
2. Avian flu coordinator: Kenneth Lai (bskenlai)
3. W202 Lab: Mr. Jack Chung (bsjack)
4. TU302 CARE IT Lab: Mr. KK Cheong (bscheong)
5. TU324 MMCC Lab: Mr. Ken Chui (bsken)
6. W610 Studio: Mr. Francis Lo (bsfranci)
7. W6/F Research Office: (To be confirmed)
8. General office TU541: Ms Vivien Kao (bsvivivien)
9. First aid box: Miss Maria Tong (bskmaria)